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Those Moonshiners!
;7Til   the   day   I   die   I   swear   l'll   never
understand  the  Ozark  moonshiner.   He
has  to  be  the  most  independent  person
who  ever  rode  a  Missouri   mule.   Tell
him   his   son   is   a   bum,   his  wife   homely,
he  just  sits  whittling.   But  breathe  a  word
about  his   lousy  moonshine  and   he  jumps
up  ready  to  belt  you   in  the  jaw.   I   soon
learned   my  A,B,C's  and   stuck  to   non-
controversial  subjects  like  politics  and  reli-
gion.
The   moonshiner  couldn't  be  named
better.   He   distills   his   whiskey   "by  the
light  of  the  silvery   moon."   Those  trying
it  'ln   daylight  belatedly   learn  that  smoke
rings  from  their  stills  tattle-tale  a  message
to  Prohibition  Agents  on  watch.   Not
only  does  the  mooner  put  himself  out
of  business,   but  the   law  puts  him  where
food  and   lodging  come  free.
Being  an   Iowa  farm   boy,   a  recent
graduate   in  forestry  from   Iowa  State
University,   I   was  ready  to  tackle  the
world.   Offered   a   position  on  the  Ozark
National   Forest  by  the  united   States
Forest  Service,   ltd  work  6  days  a  week
and   like   it,   at  the  astounding  salary  of
$60.OO  a   month.   This  transaction  opened
the  door  to  moonshine  country  where  I
soon   learned   Prohibition   was  a  nasty
word.   Making  moonshine,   quite  the  con-
trary,   was  the  sacred   road  to  success.
The  year  was   1926.
My  job  was   land   acquisition.   I   would
examine  worn-out  hill   farms  within  the
forest  boundary.   ln  complete   innocence
I   asked  the  supervisor  for  the  toughest
territory.   He  willingly  obliged  by  assigning
Hidden   Valley  along   Falling  Water  Creek
where  moonshiners  used  guns  to  put
their  message  across.   No   help  came
from  a  fellow  forester  who  says,   ''Those
moonies  will   eat  you   alive!''   Another
offered,   "May  the  Lord   be  with  you!''
Assigned   a   Model-T-Ford,   I   left  my
headquarters   in   Hot  Springs,   Arkansas
thinking  I   may  never  see  the   place
again.
Leaving   ''civilization''   with   its   good
roads,   my  five-year-old   4-cylinder  en-
countered  road  dust  so  deep  the  motor
groaned   like  grandpa   in  deep  sleep.
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Approaching  moonshine  country,  I  became
nervous   as   a   new   bride.   Eventually   a
mountaineerJs  farmhouse   appeared   and
chickens  by  the  dozens  -  most  of  them
laying   in   the  dust  of  the   road.   When
they  saw  the  Model-T,   they  took  off.
One   hen  took  to  the  wrong  side,   then
belatedly  decided  to  head  toward  the
barnyard.   She   didn't   make   it!   The   hill
farmer,   who  was  doing   nothing  anyway,
ran  to  the  road  to  see  a  car  go  by.
Instead,   he   saw  the   hen's   misfortune.   I
slowly   picked   up  the  corpse.   Then   and
there   I   learned   a  thing  or  two   about  the
hard   bargain   these   ol'   English   drive.
This   guy  was   as   sharp   as   an   Arctic   bliz-
zard.   Apologetically,   I   murmur,   ''Just   ran
over   your   hen   sir,   will   a   dollar   make   it
right?''   "Better   make   it  two,"   he   says
with   no   hesitation,   "l've   got  a   rooster
very  fond   of  that   hen,   ant   the   shock
might   kill   him   also."   So   I   pay   and   am
On   mY   WaY`
Arriving  at  the  wagon-trail   which   heads
up   Hidden   Valley   I   get  the   shock   of  my
young   life.   Seeing  tree   stumps   at   least
three  feet  high   in  the   roadway  gives
one  an   uncertain   introduction  to  one's
future.   Surely   no   car  ever  attempted  this
gamble,   but  that  didn't  discourage  this
new   college   graduate.   I   grabbed  the  axe
and   start   chopping   like   mad,   cutting
about  two  feet  off  each   stump  so  the
Model-T  could   clear  them.   Proceeding
slowly  -  then   Falling  Water  Creek  to
cross,   and,   of  course   no   bridge.   Can
the   Ford   ford   it?
How  deep   is  the  water?   I   tried   with   a
pole   and   find   it  about   31/2   feet  deep.
Using   some   new-found   strategy,   I   dis-
conneted  the  exhaust-pipe  at  the  motor
so  the   motor  wouldn't  choke  when   its
end  was  submerged,   then   loosened  the
fan-belt  so  the  fan  wouldn't  throw  water
on   the   sparkplugs.   Then   the   car  could
clear  water  a  good   2l/2  feet  deep.
I   cranked   the   Model-T  and   warmed
up  the   motor.   When   I   heard  all   cylinders
chucking,   I   slowly   steered   the  vehicle
into  the   stream.   I   hoped   someone  was
helping   me  from   above.   The  Model-T
made   it.   Victory   for   sure!
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Then   a   mean-looking   steep   hill   faced
us,   with   wagon-ruts  you   would   hardly
believe.   I   steered   the  vehicle   over  them,
but   it  soon   konked   out.   Checking  the
carburetor  to  see  whether  gasoline  was
reaching   it,   it   showed   negative.   Gasoline
normally  flowed   by   gravity  from  the
tank   under  the  drivers   seat  to  the   car-
buretor,   but  the   hill   was  too   steep.   The
carbureter  was   higher  than   the  tank.
Why   not   back   up  the   hill?   This   would
put  the  carburetor   below  the  tank.   And
it   worked.   At   the   hilltop   a   hillbilly   riding
a  tan   mule  with  two   large,   heavy  jugs
securely  balanced  on  either  side  appeared
from   nowhere.   He   headed  the   mule   into
the  woods   and   stares  at  me   like   I   had
recently   been   released   from   confinement
-first,  for  taking  a  car  up  the  wagontrail,
thence  for  driving  it  backwards!   He  came
to  the   car  as   cautiously   as   a   coonhound
approaches   a   sharp-spined   porcupine.
Then   he  opened   upi.   "You  got  everything
wrong.  This  here,"  pointing to the  radiator,
"goes  first."   "I   see   Jem   drive  down   the
road   to   pick   up   jugs   I   leave.   Sign   on
car  shows  yer  with   the  forest.   Must  be
a  good   man   then,   no   Revenooer.   Now
l'Il   tell   ya'   something.   My   whiskey   is
best   in   the   valley.   H'its   so  tasty,   you
can  smell  the  feet  of  the  boy  who  plowed
the   corn!''
A   rustic   house   a   mile   ahead   was  the
next  stop,  quite  obviously  a  moonshiner's.
No  one  else   could   afford   such   a   place.
Here   is   where   I   want  to   stay   I   said
aloud,   about  three   miles  walking  distance
from   the   property   to  examine.   But  will
a  moonshiner trust  a  stranger?  Approaching
the   building   I   was   as   nervous   as   a   cat.
Furthermore,   looking   bedraggled   like   a
refugee  from   a   chain   gang  didn't  help
much.
I  knocked  on  the  heavy  door.   lt  seemed
ages  before  a  tall  dried-up,  thin,  mountain
farmer  slowly  opened   it  a  crack.   He
had   a   shotgun   and   it  wasn't  pointed   at
one  of  his  razorbacks.   Looking  me  straight
in   the   eye,   he   said   firmly,   ''What's   ya'
want?''   I   told   him   but   he  wasn't  talking.
Instead  he  headed  straight  to  the  Model-T,
not   believing   it  could   make  the  trip
without  mules.  The  good  old  Forest Service
decalcomania  on   each   door  broke  the
chill.   Now   convinced   I   was   the   forester
I   said   I   was,   he   says   I   could   stay   a  few
days   "but  l'm  taking  no  pay  -  yer  my
guest!''   That  didn't  disturb   me,   as   I   could
always   leave   greenbacks   on   the  dresser
when   I   left.   Forest   Service   employees
could   accept  charity  from   no  one.
Then   mealtime,   and   was   I   hungry.
Hadn't  eaten   since   I   couldn't  remember
when.   At  the   table,   unthinkingly   I   asked
for  water  even  though   some   ''Ozark
lightning''   was   at   hand.   That   put   me   in
the   doghouse!   lt  was   like   calling  the
moonshiner  unpatriotic  -  even   worse,   a
Republican!   I   apologized   and   he   listened.
He  apparently  figured   anyone  who  came
from  faraway   Iowa  wouldn't  know  any
better  anyway.
"Wanna   know  young   man,   I   work
hard   fer   a   livin'.    H'its   tiring,   carrying
them   makings  through  them  woods.   Only
distill   nights,   ya'   know.   Why   don'   the
gov'ment  go   after  chasin'   robbers   ant
criminals  -  them   folks  that  does  wrong,
ant   lets   us   honest   folk   alone?''
'JWhere's   ya'   gonna   work?''   I   told   him
I   would   examine   Bert  Wood's   holdings,
walk   across   the   ridge  to   his   place.   ''Buy
him  out  ant  gil  him  outa'  here!   He  moon-
shined   days   ant   got  caught.   Folks   like
him   gives   this   valley   of   honest  folks   a
bad   reputation!''
After  examining  Wood's  "8O,"  I  headed
the  Model-T toward  Hot  Springs.  Reflecting
on   my   experience,   I   thank   my   stars   I
was   no   Prohibition   enforcer.   My   consci-
ence   might  not  go  along  with   me  to
arrest  these   hillbillies   who   could   make   a
living   only   through   moonshining.   I   found
them   kind   and   considerate  folks   "making
an   honest   living!''
Theodore   H.   Kouba
